
Young Artist

This kit includes everything you need to create 
30 pocket sized pictures. Decorate and design with stamps, 
crayons and a drawing marker. Carry your cards with you in 
the pocket sized album. Give them as greetings, trade with 

your friends or keep them to decorate your space.

Important information about 
the included art materials!
Although the art materials will wash off of skin, 
wear a smock and protect your work area. The 
art materials may stain fabric or other surfaces. 

#14327 Young Artist 
Pocket Size Pictures 
© Faber-Castell USA, Inc.
Cleveland, Ohio 44125

Conforms to ASTM D-4236 
Non-toxic  Safe for Children

Create with your friends so you can 
share and trade your art cards!

Collect and Share

When you’re finished coloring your cards, keep them 
safe in the card album provided. Make your album 
unique by decorating a card with your name, or adding 
your favorite card to the front sleeve.

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD
Small parts. Not for Children under 3 years.

!

Ages 5+



Using your ink pad

Use the stamps and ink pad to add color to your 
cards. You can even use your fingers! 

Wipe your finger with a damp paper towel before 
switching colors, or use a different finger. Be sure to 
wash your hands when finished.

Clean your stamps between colors by dotting them on 
a scrap piece of paper until no color comes off. 

After stamping or using ink on your 
cards, allow them to dry before 
adding them to your album.

Coloring your cards

Use the marker and crayons to add your own 
creative twist to the 20 starter cards or start from 
scratch with the 10 blank cards. You can even 
create on both sides. If the tip of your crayon gets 
too low, just hold the barrel and twist the bottom so 
more crayon is revealed.

When you’re ready to move on to another card, 
start from the top edge of the stack and gently pull 
the card off.

Helpful tip: Use the ink to decorate first, then add 
crayon. Sometimes crayon will resist ink and marker.

Here are some ideas to help you start creating:
• My pet dinosaur
• Greetings from Saturn
• That cloud looks like a….
• The world’s largest sandwich
• Animals in my backyard 


